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M a g a z i n e

  the reality 
Being a Real Housewife of Miami 
with Lisa Hochstein

How to Trim Your Tree
    with Style

Bearing the Burdens 
of Being a Caregiver

Teaching your Children 
A Lesson In Giving
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By emily alter

Spoonit
The Obol Bowl’s 

best friend, this 
spoon has a steady 

grip and promises less drip 
when eating cereal or other foods!

$6.99 oBoL.co aND excLuSIVeLy at BrooKStoNe.

obol bowl  
and Spoonit Set
For cereal lovers, this 
set is a match made  
in heaven! The set 
contains the original 
Obol Bowl and a 
Spoonit spoon for 
ideal cereal eating.
$19.99 oBoL.co aND excLuSIVeLy 
at BrooKStoNe.

printed must- 
have Speakers
Portable speakers the size  
of your phone, what could 
be better? PBteen exclusive 
prints that bring sound 
from your laptop, phone 
or iPod! You won’t be able 
to choose just one!
$19.50 pBteeN.coM

Jet Set multi-Dot 
makeup brush Roll
Don’t let being in a rush 
cause you to forget your 
makeup brush! This roll- 
up brush kit has all the 
essentials for a perfect  
face, even on the go!
$19.50 pBteeN.coM

peace Glass 
ornament
Bring out your holiday 
spirit with this very merry 
glass ornament! Perfect  
for any holiday or just to 
hang in your room!
$14 pBteeN.coM

Gadget & Gift 
December

Guide

obol bowl
Refuse to eat soggy cereal with the Obol Bowl!  

Keep your cereal crispy in this specially designed 
bowl for milk on one side and cereal on the other. 

Great for all types of food in addition to 
cereal, and the Obol is microwave 

and dishwasher safe!
19.99 oBoL.co

urbanears 
plattan  

Tweed edition 
headphones

Take the classic headphone  
to a new level with stylish and 

warm Harris Tweed! Urbanears provides 
optimum sound quality and mobility 
innovations for the music lover in us all!
$80 urBaNearS retaILerS aND urBaNearS.coM

PB Teen

Thornebrook 
chocolates 
custom 
Gift basket
If you’re having trouble deciding what to give 
someone this holiday season, consider 
Thornebrook Chocolates custom-made gift 
baskets. These made-to-order baskets include 
tasty treats like gold boxes of truffles and 
assorted chocolates, as well as wine and beer.
tHorNeBrooKcHocoLateS.coM
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puppy Safe2Go Safety harness backpack
Keep your child no more than an arm’s length away  
with the Safe2Go Safety Harness Backpack. It’s not an 

embarrassing leash for your child, it’s an 
actual backpack that acts as a harness 

with a retractable nylon tether. Celebrity 
known and listed in 2009 Consumer 
Reports, this harness will keep your  
kids close in the crowd.

$27 BaBySHerpa.coM

isotoner 
SmarTouch 
Gloves
Freezing fingers can 

now use phones, ATMs 
and listen to iPods with 

these SmarTouch Gloves! 
The conductive thread 

on the gloves works 
on touchscreen 
devices so you 
don’t have choose 

between answering  
a text or freezing 

your hands.
$24 FIreBox.coM

Smart cloth
Clean your screen, your sunglasses  
or even your TV with the pocket-
friendly Smart Cloth. Protects from 
mold and mildew and comes in  
great patterns and colors!
$9.99 toDDyGear.coM, aMazoN.coM, tarGet aND  
raDIo SHacK retaIL StoreS NatIoNwIDe

wedge
Prop up your phone or other 
electronics with this stylish and 
convenient Wege tech accessory.  
It also serves to help clean your  
tech gear with a microfiber fabric.
$14.99 toDDyGear.coM, aMazoN.coM, tarGet  
aND raDIo SHacK retaIL StoreS NatIoNwIDe

Schwinn Girl’s Sprite 20"
Give your little girl a bike she’ll love that’s as cute as 
it is sporty! The Sprite 20" combines classic style 
with durability and is easy to pedal and brake.
$300 ScHwINN SIGNature INDepeNDeNt BIKe DeaLerSFastback 1 men’s

Feel the wind in your hair  
as you zoom by in this sleek, fast bike. Equipped 
with custom designed A-Class wheelset for 
added performance and smooth welding for 
support and comfort, this bike will have you 
headed to the Tour de France!

$1,220 Schwinn Signature independent bike dealers

The hurrycane
Inspired by the human body, this cane is really  

an extension of the human body! Completely supportive 
in walking and maintaining your mobility, the 

HurryCane pivots, bends, stabilizes and moves 
with you so you can keep your independence.

$39.95 tHeHurrycaNe.coM

uSb cup warmer
Drinking coffee at your 
desk? Never let the coffee 
get cold again with this  
USB Cup Warmer! Plugging 
right into your laptop and 
heating mugs at an even 
temperature, this cup 
warmer is the perfect gift  
for any caffeine addict!

$16 FIreBox.coM

FAVI Entertainment
FAVi mini bluetooth Keyboard
Type with ease on tablets, PCs, Macs and 
your phone with this mini bluetooth 
keyboard from FAVI. This lightweight,  
fast navigation keyboard even  
includes a trackpad and a laser pointer  
to complement a presentation,  
a text or even a Kindle book!
$49.99 StapLeS StoreS, FaVIeNtertaINMeNt.coM

Bikes
Schwinn boy’s corvette
Your son will have the need for  
speed with this bike’s Integrated LED  

speedometer, to help him track his  
speed and even improve. The classic frame with  
a masculine edge will be just what he hoped for!
$330 ScHwINN SIGNature INDepeNDeNt BIKe DeaLerS




